Mobifox MobiFuel

The Level Monitoring System from Mobifox provide
an efficient solution for remotely measuring tank
levels.
It gives a big advantage to fill up fuel tanks Just
in Time. Not too late and not too early.
This saves time and money. It limits the
possibility that the fuel runs out and increases
customers’ satisfaction.

MobiFuel
This compact controller unit can be installed easily.
Through its easy connection plugs, it can be
installed simple, quick and reliable.

Up to 7 Float- and Pressure sensors
MobiFuel controller unit is unique in its kind. It can
measure up to 7 tanks and supports different kind of
sensors, like: Float level sensors, pressure level
sensors, temperature sensors, hall sensors, etc.

Mobifox Cloud
All measure data is transmitted wirelessly to the
Mobifox Cloud server. Here all data is presented in
clear graphics and management information. At a
glance level status is shown and fuel desire is
clearly presented. Personal settings can be
configured like: dial in frequency, dial in moment, log
in access for end users, alarm notifications, API
settings.

With – or without GPS
The MobiFuel can be delivered with GPS
functionality. Actual position of a tank can be
looked up on a map and a trial can be shown where
tank has been, for how long.

API (Application Programming Interface)
The Mobifox Cloud standard offers an API to
exchange data to 3rd party systems. Exports and
Imports can be configured easily. The Mobifox
platform is based on open source layout for
convenient and reliable integration.

Real-time
The MobiFuel is standard equipped with a long-lasting
battery-pack (from 2-4 years based on dial in
frequency). It is also possible to connect main power.
This gives the advantage to increase dial in frequency
to less than one minute so that always actual level is
shown in webportal.

Different products, different tanks
De Mobifox solutions can be installed on several kinds
of tanks with different kinds of products like: aboveground tanks, underground tanks, mobile tanks,
diesel, adblue, lubricants, LPG, water, etc.
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